
INTRODUCTION

Hisar is predominently an agricultural district. In the past, the life in
the district was marked by the recurring droughts, famines and scarcity con"
ditions due to lack of irrigation facilities and scanty and erratic rainfall. The
advent ·of canal irrigation brought big chunks of barren and parched lands
under cul~ivation. A pragmatic approach adopted by way of planning the
agricultural production programmes on rational basis was prepared and it ...
started paying quick dividends during the last two decades. The location of
Haryana Agricultural University, a high seat of learning and research in
agriculture and allied sciences, age old traditions of virile peasantry and long
established live-stock farm brought most spectacular trnnsformation in agri-
cultural economy of the district. Tpe district now boasts of providing highest
sha.re to the state production of cotton, oil-seeds and gram and is known all
over the country for its quality live-stock.

The district is situated in. the arid region of very inadequate rainfall.
The sub-soil water is deep and. unfit for irrigation in. most parts of the district.
The irrigation was provided to the district by the Western Yamuna Canal and
Rangoi Inundation Channel but it provided irrigation to 16.1 per cent of the
total cropped area in 1950-51. Hardly 45 per cent of the villages received
irrigation. Some were served by inundation channel in the summer season
only while the supply of water in other cases was inadequate. The irrigated
area formed only 29.2, 13.4 and 13.2 per cent of the total area in the Hansi,
Fatehabad and Hisar tahsils respectively.l Mter the commencement of
irrigation from Bhakra Nangal Project, the irrigation in the district registered
a sizeable increase. The irrigated area increased .from 16.1 per cent of total·
cropped area in 1950-51 to. 27.0 per cent in 1955-56, 40 per cent in ·1963-64, .
43 per cent in 1966-67, 58.4 per cent in 1973-74 and 66 per cent in 1977-78.
The well irrigation was introd\lced in some parts of the district where sub-soil
water was fit for irrigation after sufficient availability of power from Bhakra
Nangal Project. In 1977-78, the net irrigated area in the district was 357
_~~usand hectares-330 by canals and 27 by tubewells llnd wells.

1. Effects of.Bhakra Dam Irrigation on the Economy of Barani ViI/ages in the Hissar
District, 1964·65, (Economic and Statistical Organisation, Government of Haryana), p. 1.



In the beginning of the present century, the area under well irrigation
was insignificantbecause the depth of water was 100ft. or more below the
levelof the ground and sub-soilwater was unfit for irrigation in most parts of
the district. The wells were primarily meant for drinking purposes and were
generally located near the village sites or around the village ponds and some-
times supplied irrigation to rabi crops on 'the land attached to them. A few
wells were located in the neighbourhood of canals 'or the Ghagghar. These
wells were invariably worked with lao (rope) and charsa (leather bucket).

In 1951, only 1.7 per cent of the total irrigated area in the
district was under well irrigation. With the availability of sufficient
power from Bhakra Nangal Project, the ground water was also tapped
through tubewells for irrigation. In 1977-78, 27 thousand hectares
amounting to 7.6 per cent of total irrigated area, was under well
irrigation.

Canal irrigation in the district is mainly _provided by two canal
systems-the Western Yamuna (Jumna) canal, the oldest in the state,
and the Bhakra canal.

Western Yamuna (Jumna) canal was dug originally during the
reign of Firuz Shah in .A.D. 1355. It was ,designed to force water from
the Yamuna into Chautangriver, once a tributary -of the Ghagghar,
which flowed down to Hansi. It then passed on to the newly built
town of Hisar. Firuz Shah's canal ~eems to have choked and silted up
by the 16th century. Akbar ordered the renewal of the canal so that
it might supply water all through the year up to Hansi and Risar.
The ca.nal was named Shakhu-ni. The Shakhu-ni might well have been
a perennial canal, to judge from the two masonarybridges over it, one
at Karnal an.d the other cat Safidon. In A.D. 1639, Shah Jahan got
the .canal improved, using the alignment of Shakhu..ni for a large
section of this canal which was renamed as Shah-nahar.~ He 'CaIried
it conto Delhi. The Shah-nahargradually silted up.

The canal was reopened in 1826-27 and it enteredtheHa~i
tahsil Trom Jind side and irrigated some villages of Ha~i and Risar
tahsils. Till 1893, it did not provide proper and ·exte~ive irrigation .in
the Hisar, district. In some villages, there was much waste of water

1. Abha Singh,IrrigatingHaryana-The Pre-Modern Historyo!the Western 'Yamuna
Canal '(A paper presentedat 43rd session of Indian History COngress,KW1lkshetra,
1982).



and in parts the irrigation was so extensive that the level of the sub-
soil water was raised considerably, the soil damaged and the health of
the people injured. Thus while some villages suffered from over irri-
gation, the people in adjacent villages could not get any water owing
to slight difference in levels. This state of affairs led to the consttuc-
tion of the Sirsa branch in 1895 and the Petwar distributary in 1899.
Tosham distributary was constructed in 1939. It was remodelled and
re-named as Sunder Sub-branch in 1941. These branches of the Western
Yamuna (Jumna) canal had rotational closures but with the augmen-
tation of supplies from the Bhakra canal and Augmentation canal,1
these were made perennial.

Hansi Branch.-The Hansi branch of the Western Yamuna (Jumna)
canal enters the district from Jind side near RD 23,600 at village
Rajthal and throws off four distributaries; i.e. Masudpur distributary,
Narnaund miqor, Hisar major distributary and Petwar distributary which
provide irrigation in the district. The total area in the district irrigated
by the system in 1977-78 was 75,604hectares.

Sunder Sub-branch .-A channel of the Western Yamuna (Jumna)
canal named Tosham distributary was constructed in 1939 for providing
irrigation to Hansi and Bhiwani tahsils. The channel was remodelled in
1941 and named as Sunder Sub-branch and its tail portion as Sunder
distributary. It takes off from Butana branch of Western Yamuna (Jumna)
canal at RD 83,000. With "-the augmentation of supplies from
Bhakra canal and Augmentation canal, the system was made perennial.
The Jui Lift canal constructed in 1971 takes off in the district from
Sunder Sub-branch at RD 1,21,350. The total area irrigated in the dis-
trict by the channels of Sunder Sub-branch during 1977-78 was 22,307
hectares.

Sirsa Branch .-The Sirsa branch was constructed in 1895. It
entered the district in Tohana tahsil and passed across Fatehabad and
ended just outside Sirsa tahsil (Sirsa district). From here a minor car-
ried on irrigation to a point .close to Sirsa town. It was not perennial
and had rotational closures. In 1954, the Narwana branch of the
Bhakra Main Line canal was linked with Sirsa branch near village
Budhera (Kurukshetra district) and in 1972, another feeder channel namely
Barwala Link canal was constructed to pour water from Bhakra Main

1. A carrier channel known as Augmentation canal takes off from the Western Yamuna
(Jumna) canal at its RD 68,036 near Yamunanagar (Ambala district) and falls back in it
at RD 1,25,512 near Munak (Kamal district). Tubewells have been installed a.long the
canal to augment water-supply aDd to solve the problem of water-logging in the area.



Line Canal into Sirsa branch. The Sirsa branch system was re-oriented
with its shifting from Western Yamuna (Jumna) canal to Bhakra canal.
The Sirsa branch which came to be known as Hansawala distributary
after RD 3,88,500 was abandoned beyond village Hansawala (Tohana
tahsil) and its tail end areas were put on the channels of the Bhakta
,canal. Barwala branch and Pabra distributary off take from the Sitsa
branch and provide irrigation in the district.

The Barwala branch, constructed in, 1957, off takes at RD 3,42,000
of Sirsa branch and enters the district near, village Makhand (Jind dis-
trict) at RD 51,000. The system was fed from Bhakra canal supplied
through Narwana branch. The supplies were augmented in 1972 with
the construction of Barwala Link canal" from Bhakra Main Line
canal and tailing into Sirsa branch. Surbra distributary (RD 25,000-R),
Sandlana distributary(RD 25,000-L), Sotha distributary (RD 51,ooO-L)
Nara distributary (RD 51,000-L) Banbhori distributary (RD 51,000-R),
Pinhari distributary (RD 75,000-L), Badhawar distributary (RD 75,QOO-R),
Data minor (RD 75,000-L), Gurana distributary (RD 99,000-L), Khatak
distributary (RD 99,OOO-R),Kharkharl distributary (RD 1,20,440-L)Ghirai
.distributary (RD 1,20,440-L) and Khanpur minor (RD 1,20,440-R) off
take from Barwala branch.

The Barwala branch· at RD 1,39,600 bifurcates into Rana distri-
butary and Balsmand' sub-branch. The Balsmand sub-branch furtner
bifurcates at its RD 69,840 into Balsma.nd distributary and Dewa dis-
tributary. The Barwala branch along with its distributaries and nume-
rous minors has proved a great boon for the Hisar district. .

~i:

The Pabra sub~branch is an old distributary of the Sirsa branch
and takes off at RD3,88,500-L and enters the district at village .Latani
RD 17,000. The Pabra sub-branch along with Sarsod distributary (off
take RD 36,680-L of Pabra sub-branch)< and various minors. irrigate
various parts of the district.

The Sirsa branch system which is now entirely a B1Ulkra canal
system, irrigated 1,61,226 hectares of land in the district in 1977-78.

Bhakra Main Line CanaI.- The Bhakta Main Line canal enters
the district near village Balyala at RD 5,29,400(fohana tahsil) and its
various channels providing. irrigation to .the district were constructed
between 1954 and 1966. The Tohana distributary at RD .5,31,853-R,
Bhakta Main branch, Fatehabad distributary, Pirthla distributary, Feteha-'
bad branch and Samani distributary at RD5,38,63Q-T take off from
the Blu!.lcra Main· Line canal. The Bhakta Main branch takes off at



RD 5,38,630 tail of the Bhakra Main Line canal and passes through
the northern portion of the district and crosses over to Punjab to enter
again in the Sirsa district. The Ratia branch (RD 26,337-L), Dharsul
distributary (RD 36,2oo-L), Kudni distributary (RD 36,200-R), Ghaswa
distributary (RD 36,200-L), Ghagghar distributary (RD 45,OOO-R),Badal-
garh distributary (RD 67,500-R), Rattangarh distributary (RD 67,5OO-L)
take off from Bhakra Main branch. The Ratia branch further throws
of Birdhana distributary, Ratta Khera distributary, Khundan distribu-
tary and Sukhchain distributary. Fatehabad branch off takes at RD
5,38,630 tail of Bhakra Main Line canal and throws off Gorakhpur
distributary (RD 71,468-L), Dehman distributary (RD 1,1O,468-L),Khjuri
distributary (RD 1,10,468-R) and Kishangarh sub-branch (RD 1,60,400-L).
The Kishangarh sub-branch at its tail feeds a link channel meant for
Rajasthan. The Kishangarh sub-branch with its Khara Kheri distributary,
Kherampur distributary, Mirpur distributary, Jakhod distributary, Seeswal
distributary, Kohli distributary, Haroli distributary, Khara Barwala dis-
tributary and Moda Khera minor provide irrigation to various parts of
the district. The Bhakra Main Line canal system provided irrigation
to 1,69,010 hectares in 1977-78 in the district.

Rangoi Inundation Canal .-It appears to have been originally dug
at the beginning of the 19th century, if not earlier, to carry water from
the Ghagghar into the Joiya: The channel gradually fell into disrepair.
In 1899-1900, the Rangoi canal was strengthened and regraded down
to its entry into the Joiya and below that the Joiya itself was canalized.
A masonary stop dam was placed at the head of the Rangoi and it
supplied water to 28 villages of the Fatehabad tahsil. The supply was,
however, restricted during the rainy season. Gradually the bed of the
Ghagghar became deeper and there was no overflow from it into the
Rangoi. The ca~ has been repaired a number of times as .a famine
relief meas.ure. This channel. is not being used for irrigation purpose.

Modernisation of existing channels .- The area in different reaches
of channels have been water-logged due to seepage of .water and there
is an alarming rise in the water table. As the water resources .in
Haryana have almost been fully developed, the state government has
been engaged in lining of canals to save the seepage· losses for further
expansion of agriculture in the state. The scheme of modernization of
channels has been taken up in the state as a part of integrated irri-
gltion project. The government has undertaken schemes of lining of
different channels falling in the district. Buraksub--minor,· Khara Kheri
distributary, Moda Khera minor and Daha sub-minor have been lined
during 1977-78.



There are certain areas in the district which are uncommanded
by the flow irrigation and many of them consist of shifting sand dunes.
The farmers adopted lift irrigation for such fields. Sprinkler irrigation
was introduced to some of these fields on experimental basis during
1977-78 when 5 sprinkler sets irrigated about an area of 200 hectares.

The comparative figures of irrigated area under different crops
during 1977-78 in the state and the district is given in the following
table :-

Percentage of
the District
Irrigated Area
to the Total
State Irrigated
Area

.~1. Rice 13 347 3.9
2. Jowar 4 32 125
3. Bajra 21 57 37.0
4, Wheat 139 1,208 11.3

5. Barley 4 54 7.4

6, Maize 2 1& 11.1

7. Gram 102 253 40.0
8. Other Pulses 2 15 13.3
9. Sugarcane 12 172 7.0
1(). Qther food.including

condiments and. spices ' 6 57 10.5
11. Cotton 125 261 48.0
12. Other tlon..food crops 92 301 3Q,6

Total : 522 2,776 18'.0



~iculture oCGUpies the fOIemQst place in. the economy of the
clistr~t. In. 1950-51, the net sown area. was 74 per cent of the
total area. The d,Quble "ropped area was hardly 6 per cent of the net
sown area. Theiaigiltioa increas.ed. inU\\eBsely thereafter and in 1977-7S,
the net sown area ~6 85 per cent of the total area aDd about 50 per
'<ent of the net sown area (214 thousand helOtares}was double cropped.
The land use pattern, in 1977-7& was a&follQWS:-

Area
(Thousand
hectares)

Percentage of
\Ii Total Area

Land put to non-agricultural uses or
barren and uncultivable S4t

30

541

8.50

.4.80

85.60

The net sown·' area per e::uttivat01' ·(cultiw.tors and agrieultural
labourers) waS' 2.4 hectares in the distnctin'eomparison :to 2.1 hectares
for the state. The agricultural economy of, th~ district is distinctly
different for the irrigated and the unirrigated areas. A large irrigated
area, whieh formed 66 per' -centoferopped .area waS"under high yielding
crops. Its agricultural development is' eomp&rableto the- .-best obtained
in any-part of the country; In unirrigated tracts, which were' still -one.third
of the cropped area, the cropping- pattern was dominated by low value
crops and per hectare 'yields were alSo low}' With changed cropping
pattern which has' been possible due to ensured water supply, the dis-
trict has became the cotton belt of Haryaaa accommng' for about 47
per cent of the total cotton produce of the state. Hisar has already
achieved self"'SUfficiency in foodgrain9 aDd has - becnexporting cotton,
cereals; oilseeds and gram to other .parts of the country.

The soils of the district change g(aduany from light sand to a
firm loam and can. broadly be classified . into three divisions; a fairly

,1. Techoo-£ConomicSurvey of Harya1fD, Natiollfll Council 'of Applied Economic
Research, New Delhi, 1970, pp~:13~3A.



heavy or hardish loam (rausli), light sandy soil (bhur) and a very heavy
clay (sotar). The rausli type of soils are in Hansi tahsil and parts of
Hisar and Fatehabad tahsils. These are fa.irly good for productionpro~
vided adequate rainfall or irrigation is received. The bhur soils predo-
minate the district .and cover the western and south-western parts of
the district and in Fatehabad and Hisar tahsils. These soils are light, highly
permeable and have little waterholding capacity. The sotar soils stretch
from east to west in Tohana and Fatehabad tahsils. These soils are
impossible to cultivate until well saturated by summer floods.

The soils Of the district have two main problem, wind erosion
and water-logging.

The intensity of cropping shows a marked upward trend since
1954--55 when Bhakra Canal irrigation .was introduced in the district.
Prior to this, the intensity of cropping was as low as 71 per cent which
improved to US per cent in 1964-65 and 143 per cent in 1977-78. The
cropping pattern has, also greatly changed. The barley, bajra, gram and
fodder crops· covered a major area but with the advent of irrigation,
the percentage area under barley and bajra has greatly decreased and
that under rice, wheat, ·cottonsugarcane.and oilseeds have increased.
The major crops of the district are jowar, bajra, cotten, sugarcane, rice and
pulses in kharif and wheat, gram and oilseeds in rabi. Cotton, oilseeds,
gram and bajra are the principal crops of the district. In 1977-78,
the Risar district produced 634.9 thousand tonnes of foodgrains (indu-,
ding 309 thousand tonnes of wheat, 172 thousand tonnes of gram and
113 thousand tonnes of bajra, 29.3 thousand tonnes of oilseeds (mostly
rape and mustard), 65 thousand tonnes of sugarcane (gur) and 220
thousand bales (170 kg. each) of cotton. The cotton production of the
district was 47.52 per cent of the total state production and the cotton
covered 46.99 per cent'of the cotton area in the state.

The food crops hold a paramount position in the cropping pattern.
These crops accounted for 63.8 per cent of the total cropped area of
the district. The largest, area under a single crop was under gram
(26.3 per cent in 1977-78) which was 34 per cent in 1950-51 and 42.1
per cent in 1964-65. The area under gram decreased because it is
grown on. the land where the irrigation is not available or is inadequate.
Next to gram, wheat, bajra, rice which CQvered17.1,17. 1 and !.5 p~r
cent of' the total cropped area respectively were other important food-
grain crops. The non-foodgrain crops covered 36.2 per cent· of the



cropped area. The oilseeds accounted for 6.6 per cent. sugarcane 1.5
per cent and cotton 15.4 per cent of the total area...

Cropping Pattern

Low yields of crops in the district has been the basic cause of
severity of food problem during the last century. Available agricultural
statisties for 1881-82 indicate that average yield of rice, wheat, cotton
and oilsdeeds was 693 kgs., 456 kgs., 58 kgs. and 252 kgs. per hectare
respectively. These figures are indicative of the under utilisation of
production potential of soil. The yield increased gradually over the
years with the availability of water from newly constructed distributaries
of Western Yamuna canal towards the close of 19th century. The yield
per hectare of many crops increased markedly in the period 1951-1965
due to advent of irrigation through Bhakra canal system. The increase
was more than 200 per cent in the case of sugarcane and barley and
more than 150 per cent in the case of bajra and maize. The develop-
ment of hybrid seeds, greater use of chemical fertilizers, plant protec-
tion and other scientific methods of farming have increased the yield
manifold. The increase in the agricultural production was spectacular
when high yielding varieties programme was taken up in a big way
year after year and maximum land came under high yielding varieties'
of crops. During 1977-78, 34 thousand hectares of bajra, 7 thousand
hectares of paddy, 126 thousand hectares of wheat and one thousand.
hectares of maize were brought under high yielding variety of crops in
the district. The average yields of major crops in the district in 1977-78
was as under :-

Wheat Cotton Gram
Desi

o.ilseeds Jowar Bajra Barley
(Rape

and
Mustard)

The total area under principal crops and their production as
compared with those of the state may be. seen in the Table given
below:
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Crop Area:under Production Percentage Percentage
Crops '000' '000' Tonnes to Cropped to State
Hectares Area of the Produc-

State tion

L Gram 214.2 172 18.62 17.82

2. Wheat 139.3 309 10.22 10.86

3. Cotton t25.3 220 46.99 47.52

4. Rape and Mustard 54.0 290 30.51 33.33

S. Bajra 139.4 113 15.69 39.79

6. Jowar 5.2 2 2.87 9.53

7; Maize 2.0 2 2.08 2.15

8. Barley 3.9 4 4.12 3.15

9. Sugarcane 12.0 65 6.12 7.25

10... Rice 13.5- 31 3.64 3.21

The most important crop ·-of the district is cotton. In 1977-78,
it ranked first in the state in terms of area (125.3 thousand hectares)
aDd. production (220 thousand tonnes). The share of the district to
cotton area and production of the state was 46.99 per cent and 47.52
per cent respectively and the district was termed as the cotton belt of
the state.

The second major, crop of the district is oilseeds which is grown
as rabi crop. Rape and mustard are major constituents of oilseeds.
The total area under oilseeds in 1977-78 was 54.4 thousand hectares
and its production was 2~.3 .thousand tonnes. Rape and mustard
occupied the first place in the state both in areas and production with
54 thousand hectares and 29 thousand tonnes respectively and accounted
for 30.51 per cent of the total, state. area under rape and mustard and
33.33 per cent of the total state production during 1977-78.

The·, gram is. another majot..crop of the district. In 1977-78, it
was grown in 274 thousand hectares and its production was 172 thou-
sandmanes. It covered 18.62 per cent of the total gram area of the
state and its contnbution to the state production was 17.82 per cent.
The district was second, next to the BhiwaIii district, in respect of gra.ni
area and production.



The principal cereal crop of ~ diStrict is :btWaamiptedOminates
in kharif. In 1977-78, it CClvered139:4 thousandheotares (lS.69 per
cent of the total bajra area of the state) and its production was 113
thousand tonnes (39.75 pet cent of the total state ·ptoduotion). 'Though
the bajra area was second largest, next to the B.hiwani district, yet its
production was highest in the state.

Fruit Crops and Gardens
Fruit gardening was more a hobby than a commercial entetptise

in the past and some old orchards still exist where all types of fruit
trees were planted irrespective of adaptability and agro-climatic condi-
tions. It was only with the inception of garden ¢GlonY-Scheme that
fruit cultivation became a commercial enterprise. Such colonies were
set up at Hansi and Uklana.

The' farmers are now very keen to plant fruitti'ees. Thesbn
and climate are suited for the cultivation of ber, citrus fruits, guava,
grapes, pomegranate and mango. These fruits are mostly grown in
orchards. In 1977-78, the area under fruit crops was 47.5 hectares out
of which mango crop was under 7.25 hectares, ber 17.25 hectares, citrus
fruits 9.0 hectares, pomegranate 1.25 hectares, f)each ().50 h.ectare,
guavaS.25 hectares and grapes and papaya· 2 ·heeta:reSeatih.

Other Crops

There has been a decrease in the area under permanent pastures
and grazing land over· the period since such lands have been brought
under cultivatioh and the availability of green fodder for the livestock
became acute. The steps were taken to increase the area under forage
crops to make white revolution a success. New varieties of forage
crops like chari, Sudan grass, guar, oats, berseem and luceme were introduced
to make fodder available t<>\ltldthe year. The fodder crops covered
8 per cent of total cropped area of the district ili'1'917-78.

With increased facilities of irrigalion,theteis U' 1lhift towards
vegetable crops also. In 1977-78, vegetable a-ops covered 2,650 hectares,
chillies and potatoes, the principal vegetable crops of the district, con-
stitutedabbut halfofthe total vtgetable area ettlle district.

AgriCiltaral Implemeats and MachiBery

The traditional implements. commonly used by cultivators are
\>\oU&h{hfll Qr mwma},.oo drill (PQrtomaor nali), spade (kassi), axe
(kuhtUi), diopper (ganda$a or gandari), tVfo-l>t()\\~ell \}\tch{m:k (jheli),
thrco-optotlged pitchfork (tllngli),hoe (KastJia or khurpa), sickle (dranti), flat
board for harrowing (suhaga) and rake with 6 or 8 teeth (Jandeli).



These indigenous implements have undergone little cbange except minor
improvements in seed drill, plough and barrcws. lhe farmers are rapidly
tlking to the use of ~ractors and other agricultural machinery. In
1978, the mecllanised. implements were as. follows :-

2,909

143

6,199

9,011

The Haryana Agro Industries Corporation and the Haryana Land
Reclamation and Development Corporation are extending help to farmers
for mechanised farming.

The general deficiency of soils in nitrogen and phosphate is made
up by use of chemical fertilizers. The ccnsumption is increasing at a
rapid pace which may be seen from fertilizer consumption during
1975-76 to 1977-78.

Consumption (Tonnes)

Nitrogen Phosphate Potash Total

9,018 688 142 9,848

16,283 1,722 484 18,489

19,489 3,576 1,145 24,210

Organic manure is equally important for improving soil fertility.
The organic manure is obtained from urban compost and rural compost.
The urban compost is prepared by local bodies by consuming urban
waste and night soil. The local bodies of Hisar, Hansi, Fatehabad •.



Tohana, Jakhal Mandi and Uklana Mandi are preparing urban compost
and selling to farmer8ll The best source of rural compost is Cattle dung
or farm yard manure. For proper utilization of rural compost, the
district has been notified under the East Punjab Conservation of Manure
Act, 1949. Steps have also been taken for scientific preparation of
compost in villages. The compost prepared and utilized during 1975-76
to1977-78 is given below:

Compost Compost
Prepared Utilized

(Tonnes) (Tonnes)

72,000 44,000

88,850 77,770

30,879 21,300

1975-76 .

1976-77

Green manuring is another useful soil improving practice. The
government is stressing the adoption of the practice in the district
because of sandy soils. Green manuring is recommended with sunn-
hemp or guar but the latter leguminous crop is generally used. Of late,
dhaincha has been introduced for green manuring. The extent of area
under green manuring crops during 1975-76 to 1977-78was as under :-

Area under Green
Manuring

The above figures show that the cultivators are rea1ising the use-
fulness of green manuring. Incentives by .way of remission of water
rates and ~ubsidy are given to. increase green manuring.1

Crop Protection

The crops are exposed to the ravages· of pests, diseases and weeds.
Downy mildew and ergot on bajra; jassids and boll worms on cotton;
root weevil, annalids, blastandsawank weed in rice and red hariry



caterpillar (*uti'~)in kharif ,:crops are 'some of the tnajorpests,diseases
and weeds. .Wilt "in.gram;'termitts, rusts, $mut, Phalam minor and Afena
·fatua in wheat; '53.Wfiyla.rve, painted bug a.nd aphid in oilsee<4s are
maj()r . pests., /diseases" andweedsiu rabi :¢rops. A package of pra¢ti*
for :tkecontrolof various di~ and pests is beingenforcOO.· in the
district. Thesepmcticesincludesprayingwtth various pesti<:idegl~-
cides, roguing of diseased plants, sowing of disealle-'--"resistantvarieties,
soil treatment and other cultural operations.

The stored graiQS.ar~ umaged by dhora, khapra and susri. These.
pests· .-&r~-C.,lltr.ollea··by farmgatiftg the .gfflifts '-1ft the bins flttd -stores·
with various ramigants.

Pesticides are supp1ied to the farmers through Agriculture Depart-
ment, .cooperatives and ..allied agencies. The facilities are provided· ·for
plant protection equi"ments on nominal hire charges. Subsidy to the
maximwn .limit of Rs.2:50 per piece is also provided to the :tartl\m
for the purchase of plant protection equipments. To save cotton crop,
~e 'SCale ~rmt 'spray is being conducted in compact area of cotton.
A World Bank proj'eet n.amcly,"Iniegrated Cotton Development Ptojec::t"
was started in ttredisttict in sev-enties in few selected blo'cks (later
inttodtlce_din -whole ef the district) with the main object of increasing
yield of cotton pet unit 'a-rea.

Looust eontroi needs --special mention in this district. The locust
cycles have bee'ri very' frequent in the adjoining desert area of RajJ.sthan.
So . the pteemrtiotlary measures have been adopted· against the locust
attack. ,-The last attack of the lucust iil the district oceured during
1978 but there.l\l&S no loss to the crops.

Agricultural CoQeratives

By and .large, the credit requirement of the peasantsle<i to the
formation of agricultural cooperatives. In 1978, there were 339 agricul-
tural credit societies with a total membership of 1,18,765.

The cooperalive .18tmiwg htlps . 'the a~C1l1turists tl:> ptJol their
sal.styresouces for 1nttmSiVe tatimng.1he go~tprovides 'M\l!l
and incentives to these· ·~.IB 1971•.n.,thtlre we're IS ~
cooperative societieswith a total membership of 985.

STATE AsSISTANCE TO AGRICULTURE

The following: :table.gites.. wn idea i.'boutt1lefmanoiala~
proWdedto the fa.rmi:nvnd8r"variCNII<'MtsWoretlllde~ :•.•.••



Hisar
Tahsil

Hansi
Tahsil

Fatehabad -Hisar
Tahsil Tahsil

Hansi
Tahsil

Fateha-
bad
Tahsil

Aver8i0
1901-02 to
1905-06 __1,605

Average
1916-11 to
1920-21· 920 N.A.

700

2,890

17,860

42,093

2,375

17,500 10,931

1,900

The policy of advancing loans to farmers was liberalised after
Indepetld~nce. The loan advanced during 1975-76 to 1977-78 are givea
below:

Loan Advanced
(Rupees in thousand)

197'5-76

1976-77

1917-78

91.4

132.1

157.6

The goverttment has adopted various measures to develop agri-
culture-The work is looked after in the district by a Deputy Director
who 4s~logpGBsibW .-to-..the Dir~or of Agr.iculture, Haryana, Chandigarh.

The Hisar district is renowned for its Haryana breed of cattle
and . Murtall .breed of buffaloes and holds uniquepositiol1 in India.
Ateordhig to 1977 livestock census, 'the livestock l'bputation of the
district was ~ .12 lakh which accounted for 11.9 per tent t>f the
Uvesto~k population of Ute state. The livestock "density-works om to
128 anittlals per square kilomette~ Buffaloes had signmcantlytarger
population and -accounted - fot 40 per t:ent of the total livestock popu;.
!a1ion in 'thtdistritt. The population of sheep wa-s largest in the state-
and These were 18 per cent of the total sheep population of Haryana:.
On lhe pOUltry side, there ate '6{) birds per thousand persOtl in the
district as -agail1st 1'22 in the state.1 In -sum, th"e position of thb



village' on an average is that it has 561 cattle and 671 buffaloes besides
other livestock and poultry. The details of 1977 livestock census may
be seen in Table given below :

Cattle 24,418

Buffaloes 29,401

Horses and Ponies 264

Donkeys 773

Mules 107

Sheep 5,415

G~ats ,,',- 5,196

Camels 1,305

Pigs 2,025

Others 144

Total : 69,048

Poultry 14,155

Milch Animals

(In Hundreds)

Hisar Percentage of
District Popu-

lation to State
Population

2,756 12.8

3,258 11.1

10 3.7

76 9.8

4 3.7

1,032 19.2

636 12.2

187 14.3

154 7.6

13 9.0

8,126 11.7

783 5.5

In 1977, there were 231 thousand milch animals consisting of 69
thousand cows and 162 thousand buffaloes in the district. The,e were
53 milch cows and 125 milch buffaloes per thousand persons in the
district as compared to 59 cows and 125 buffaloes in the state. The
agro-climatic conditions are conducive to livestock population and a
good majority of buffaloes and cattle are of superior breeds. A sample
study' shows that 85 per cent of female and 80 per cent of male among
the adult cows were of Haryana breed, while 92 per cent of female
and 71 percent of the male among adult buffaloes belonged to Murrah
breed. The rest of the population was of mixed or non- descript -breed.1

1. StudY of Economics of Raising Cattle and Buffaloes. Hissar'District. HaryaDa,
(1963-66), Instituto of Asriculturat- Research Statistics, New Delhi.



Cattle Breeding

Initially, the government followed a policy of selective breeding
through key village cattle development scheme for enhancing milk pro-
duction and producing quality draught bullocks. During the First Five-
Year Plan, 6 key village centres were established at different places in
the district. The upgradation of non-descript stock by selective breeding
WI'S a long process and the productivity could increase marginally. It
was, therefore, felt that the breeding programme should be stepped up
through cross breeding and other development programmes. In the
early seventies, the low milk yielders Were taken up for upgrading
through cross breeding by artificial insemination with Jersey and Holstein
Freision bulls known for their high milch characteristics. The cross
breeding facilities we,:e later spread all over the district. Artificial inse-
mination in buffaloes have also been intensified with the progeny tested
bulls of Murrah breed. To provide breeding facilities promptly, veteri-
nary-cum-breeding centres were opened in different parts. In 1977-78,
there were 58 cattle breeding centres in the district. The cross breeding
facilities are also provided through mobile veterinary units. The entire
breedable population of 2.38 1akh (0.71 lakh cows and 1.68 lakh
buffaloes) has been covered under scientific breeding based on the tech-
nology of artificial insemination. The result of the programme was that
9 thousand female crossbred cow calves and 10 thousand female buffalo
calves were born by 1977-78. The success of the programme can be
well gauged from the fact that daily milk production went up from 525
thousand Htres in 1971-72to 675 thousand litres in 1977-78.

The premier institutions for cattle breeding located at Hisar are
discussed b.;low :

GovernmentLivestock Farm, Hisar .-It is the biggest liveslock farm
in Asia and the second ' largest in the world. It was first started in
1809 as a camel stud to house and train camels for military purposes.
The farm was taken over by the government in 1912 and since then it
has been managed by the Animal Husbandry Department. The farm
initially covered land measuring about 17,400 hectares. Originally, hor.;
ses, camels and bullocks were bred. The breeding of horses was given
up in 1847 and that of camels in 1857. The object of the farm there-
after remained to breed bullocks and mules of superior quality for
military purposes and to provide high class bulls and donkey stallions
for breeders.

The farm now breeds pedigree bulls for supply in and outside the
state. In 1973, the Indo-Australian Cattle Breeding Farm was also
located here.



In 1977-78, the farm was spread over 4,212 hectares and main-
fained 2.428 livestock.

Progmy TOlIdDg Fsrm,}li$ar .-The farm was established in Govern-
tAetlt Livestock 'Farm, Risar in 1960 under a centrally sponsored scheme
for improving the milk yield of Haryanabreed of cows and Murrah
breed of buffaloes. The farm was taken over by the state government
in 1966. The farm undertakes research and extension. For extension,
30 thousat\dbrecdable stock in the adjoining villages have been covered
aad 3 -regional cenU4'San<1IS sub-i'tentre'Shave been set up in these villages.

The farm aims at improving the qul1ity of village cattle with the
ultimate object of increasing milk prodllction through better breed and
artificial insemination. In 1977-78, the herd strength of the farm was
850.

Indo-Abstntlian Cuttle Br~elting Farm, llisar -The farm was estab-
lishetlin Government Livestock Farm, Hisar in 1913-74 in collaboration
with the Government of Australia to meet the heavy demand fat exotic
.l'ersey a.ndtlolstien. Friesian butts for crossbreeding of indigenous
cattle. Initially, the Government of Amtralia gave a stock of 130 Jersey
and 150 Holmen Friesian cow3/heifers and 20 bulls to initiate the
breeding operations. The studs of exotic breeds 'are now' produced at
this fa:rm under local climatic conditions. A frozen semen bank has
also been-set up for optimum utilisltion of semen. In 1977:'78, the
hero strength of the rarmwas 625.

There are eight gaushalas located at Hisar, Buwala, Mansi (2',
Agroha) ,Ratia, Data .and Uldana. These ~tmih9fK$·hllveb'een .opened
under *igio'tlS "!lientilOOnts'tt) Ml1se unptodllcti\'~~tle and ate run
mostly on charity ;and4OnatiOm.. The gaushalas funning at Hisat,
Barwala, ltansiand Agroha'have' been developed trndet gllushala develop~
rnent prbgtantttNl ;a'nd 'they have ~come financiallY' viable units. Besides
financial assistance. t~ ;governJDentis providing technical gllidance and
assisblnce to, these ftlushti,.· ;to" eRabiethese 1nstitotions 'to fl1nctiOn as
bRledmgaM mlk:prddllcitlg :ceatr08.·,

Bora BreediQe

A few private stud farms have been established in and a.round
To1laaa. To pt01IlOle' 1hese'Private st\1d' fums and provide them. selec-
til'e breeWing,fditiCSt·'<a :#Oved1Me'l1t'hOl'S~ breeding station was opened
at Tohana in 1972. A prized horse 'Pandragon' was initially 'POrchasod
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for extending breeding facilities in the area. The' broeding facilities are
also provided to the horse breeders in the state. Of late, a few private
stud farms have purchased horse for breeding.

Sheep and Wool Development

Sheep rearing is traditionally followed by weaker sections of the
society and it has good economic potentiality in the district. The com-
mon Risar dale sheep, though comparatively better than the other breeds
in the state, is a low-yielder. The wool is also COarse and the- annual
yield is hardly 1.5 kilogram per sheep.

To increase the wool production, quality sheep rearing was taken
up and improved breeding was undertaken. with crossing of Risar dale
with exotic Merino and Corriedale. TIlere is a sheep breeding farm at
Risar and five sheep and wool extension centres, one each at Khedar,
Kaimri, Bhoodya Khera. Kukarawali and Sandol. A wool grading-cum-
marketing centre was also set up at Risar in 1969-70. The centre
purchases, wool from breeders and after sorting and grading, sells it to
actual users. The centre purchased wool worth Rs. 21.19 lakh in
1977-78. There were 1.03 lakh sheep in the district as per 1977 live-
stock census and the total prcdllcticn of weel in lS77·78 WHS 1,875
quintals.

For increasing production and to supplement the income of small/
marginal farmers and landless labourers, a special programme of sheep.
rearing was taken up in 1975-76. The assi'3tance in the form of subsidy
towards capital investment for setting up sheep rearing unit is. given.
Up to' .1977.78, 1,641 sheep units have been established in the. district.

Poultry Development

Poultry breeding is still in its infancy in the district aftd it is
only concentrate.d in and around the towns., According to 1977 live-
stock census, there were 0.18 lakh poultry birds in the' district and the
total egg production was 69 lakh accounting for annual per- (:8.pita egg
availability of 5 as oompared to 13 in the state in 1917-78. A turkey
farm was set up at Hisar under the Haryana Agricultural University in
1972 with a nucleus stock of 200 birds. In 1977.78., the farm had
1,000birds and was the only modern turkey rann.in India.

Like poultry, pig breeding is also adopted by the weaker .sections
in the district. The pig breeding in the district is promoted through
the pig breeding farm, Hisar. The farm introduced 8'[otic strain with



white Yotkshire .pig. The exotic breed is supplied to breeders· at sub-
sidised rates. One piggery extension centre is also functioning at Risar.

Slaughter Houses

In 1977-78, there were four recognised slaughter houses, one each
at Risar, Ransi, Fatehabad and Tohana and 17,299 animals including
6,156 sheep, 9,838 goats and 1,305 pigs, were slaughtered during the
year.

During last century, the common animGl.ldisease'>prevalent in the
district were sitla or cow pox, foot-and-mouth disease (munh-khur, goli
ki sat (anthrax fever) and galghuta. The people adopted various indig-
neous methods to cure these diseases. For sitla, the sick animal was
put in a clOsed stable and protected from the cold and was sometimes
given balls of pounded bhang. For foot-and-Mouth disease, the animal
was administered a pound of molasses and the mouth of the animal
was tied for some hours so as to keep it shut. Goli ki sat was consi-
dered to be a fatal disease and there was no remedy for that. For
ga(ghuta, the neck of the sick animal was scorched by applying burning
grass or the holy man was called to exorcise the disease by making
mesmeric passes (jharna) ovef the affected part. These common indi-
genous treatments are still followed but people have become conscious
to have veterinary assistance from. veterinary hospitals and dispensaries
functioning in various parts of the district.

The first veterinary hospital was opened at Hisar in 1900. Later
veterinary hospitals were opened at Hansi (1906), Barwala (1926), Nar-
naund (1928), Ratia (1930) and Tohana (1940).

In 1977-78, there were 18 veterinary hospitals, 13 dispensaries and
39 other veterinary institutions located in variol,1sparts of the district.
A mobile veterinary clinic was also functioning in the district. The
Haryana Veterinary Vaccine Institute was also functioning in Hisar. It
was originally set up at Dagshai (Himachal Pradesh) and was shifted to
Hisar in 1950. It produces various sera and vaccines for curative and
prophylactic vaccination. It also looks after the standardisation of
vaccines. On an average 1.2 lakh animals were treated annually
by these veterinary institutions during 1975-76 to 1977-78 and about
3 lakh animals were vaccinated every year against contagious diseases.
The common diseases of livestock in the district are haemorrhagic septic-
aemai, rinderpest, foot and mouth disease, surra, black quarter and
fowlpox. .For effective vef€;rinary.aid, the veterinary. facilities are being
expanded gradually. The livestock wealth is thus well-protected against



fatal diseases and the incidence among the livestock mortality has
decreased substantially. In 1977-78, there were 88 cattle which died
due to contagious diseases. The College of Veterinary and Animal
Sciences of the Haryana Agricultural University provides indoor cattle
treatment, having facilities of operations and other latest techniques.
The veterinary insitutitions functioning in 1977-78 may be seen in Table
VI of the Appendix.

Dairy Farming

Dairying in the district has been an allied occupation to agri-
culture. Milk is derived mostly from cows and buffaloes. According
to 1977 livestock census there were 1.04 lakh buffaloes and 0.44 lakh
cows in milk and total daily milk production during 1977-78 was estima-
ted at 6,750 quintals as compared to 3,000 quintals in 1966.

A small dairy unit with an installed capacity of 4,000 litres of
milk a day was established at Hisar in 1967-68. This unit was closed
down in 1969. The unit has been revived for supply of milk to Hisar
town and production of some dairy products.

A milk collection and chilling centre has been established at
Bhuna (Fatehabad tahsil) with an installed capacity of handling 5,000
litre of milk per day. Another temporary milk chilling centre has been
set up at Hisar on the premises of the dairy.

Milk required for feeding the milk plants of the Dairy Development
Cooperative Federation is collected from the district through milk cooperative
societies. The government has initiated scheme for promotion of milk produc-
tion through incentives like loans at subsidised rate of interest, subsidies to
milk cooperative societies. A scheme of mini dairy units involving unemployed
youths, ex-servicemen, small farmers and scheduled castes has been launched.
Incentives are given for the establishment of such dairy units. In 1977-78,
there were 70 milk cooperative societies with a total membership of 4,295
members. On an average 93 quintals of milk was procured daily through
these societies.

The district with low rainfall, sandy and high temperature has unfavour-
able climate conditions for fisheries propagation. Though river Ghagghar is
the only natural water resource where fish is available, yet the fishcan be grown
in canals, ponds and other reservoirs. Fishing rights in rivers and canals
are controlled by the state government. The Fisheries Development Officer
under the control of Director of Fisheries, Chandigarh promotes fish culture



in the distriet. The &heulture is a1so.pr~ted in village ponwl'whicharc
under the control of respective panchayats. In 1917-18, there were 16-.ponds
with a total area of 14.1 hectares under fish culture. in the district. The Fisheries
Department has improved number of. ponds and. supplied &h seed ·ai oon~
cessional rates.

There is a fish seed farm at Tohana over an area of 6 hectares where
quality fish seed is produced. The average annual fish production in the district
is 101.5 quintals. The important varieties of food fish available inthe~diiltrict
are as follows :-

Catla catla

lAheo,ohita

Lobeo calbasu

Rohu

Kalbans

Mu1lee

Mystus Silighala

Mystus aQr

Mystus Cavasiuss

Mystus Vitliisus

Cltanna ·marulius

Tengra

Kigigar

SaJlts or Drilla

Douli

Notopterus "chitala
or

Notopterus notopterus

. There were no-regular· forests except birsat Hisar and Ransi and, these
did noteontain· any timber of value. Generally some trees of the· nature of
V1m( StitwldiJt.a~ leciths). Kika,. (Acacia nilotica) and Jaml·( ProsopiscineMr'ia)
Could be seen in the birs or in the country •.side. There was practic'1lly ·Roforest
development aetmtY till Indepedence and only fringe plantatioo of trees was



along the canals which had a fine growth. A few trees were also planted along
the roads with the aid of canal water.1

The Forest Department, under the charge ·ofDivisional Forest Officer.
Hisar looks after the development of forests in the district. The department
has initiated control programmes to halt the march of the desert from Rajasthan .
and to protect agricultural economy. The total area affected by sand dunes
is estimated to be 5,000 hectares. The problem is tackled by planned affrore-
station of sarkanda and other tree species to provide biological barriers.
An intensive desert control programme was introduced in the district in 1977.

The department has also undertaken the afforestation of wa,ter-logged
area in Hansi tahsil. Fore~t strips have been developed along rail, road and
canal banks and act as shelter belts against strong sand bearing winds. The
fanll forestry is also promoted along with other farm operations. The idea
of farm forestry 'is to make farms more or less self-sufficient in respect of
timber, fuel. grazing and other requirements of the ~ltivators.

The details of afforestation work carried out during 1975-76 to 1977.78
is as under :-

1975-76

1976-77

1917-78

Afforestation Afforestation Strip Forests
under Desert under Farm
Control Scheme! Forestry
Water-logged Area --

10 300

56 20 118

58 20 140

The forest produce include timber, firewood, grasses and fodder and the
income from State owned forests during 1977-78 was Rs. 17,62,554.

The district is deficient in forest and the area under forests in 1977-78
was 7,900 hectares which was hardly 1.25 per cent of the total area of the district.
The forest area worked out to 60 hectares per lakh persons.

FAMINES

The first famine of which we have any authentic account is that of A.D.
1783, known as Cha/isa Kal (Samvat 1840). The preceding year had been



dry and the harvest was poor'but in 1783' it entirely failed. The country was
depopulated, the peasants abandoned their villages and thousands died because
of disease 'and want.'On1Y in the neighbourhood of Hansi did the 'inhabitants
held their' own, but even' there the smaller villages were deserted by their
inhabitants who took refuge in the larger villages until the severity of the famine
was passed.

Next noticeable severe famine occurred in 186.0-61when large number of
cattle died and many cattle and people left the district. The district suft'ere9
again in the ' famine' or' 1869-70 and influx of starVing people from Rajasthan"
added to' theirtisery.

The scarcity .conditions prevailed in the district in 1877-78 but from
18?5, the district wasnormat. The monsoon of 1896 failed almost completely
and prices rose very high.' The failure of, rain led, to wide-spread scarcity.
Again the district "was struck by famine in 1899-1900. There were no famine~
for the next three decades. In 1929-30, the district was in the grip of scarcitY
due to successive crop failures in the preceding years. Famine conditions
prevailed in the district in 1932-33, 1936-37, 1938-39, 1939-40, 1940-41 and
1941-42 and its intensity was felt in unirrigated areas of Risar, Fatehabad
and Tohana tahsils.

These famines brou ght great distress to the people and successive failure
of rains and crops forced peop!e along with their cattle to leave for the areas
with better availability of grains and fodder. 'I.'he government aid was the
remission or suspensipn of revenue" grant of taccavi, sometimes in kind and
opening of test relief works. After Independ~nce, the position changed alto-'
gether and government became active to the urgent needs of the scarcity hit
areas. The developed means of communication and transport enabled the
government to transport immediate supply to scarcity hit areas. The worst
what we call these days is drought which occurs due to successive failure of
rains.


